Postsynaptic membranes in the electric tissue of Narcine: I. Organization and innervation of electric cells. Fine structure of nicotinic receptor-channel molecules revealed by transmission microscopy.
The ventral, postsynaptic membranes of the electroplaques of Narcine were examined for structures corresponding in location, numbers, position and form with nicotinic acetylcholine receptor-channel molecules. Electron micrographs of conventionally fixed material showed that the thickened outer lamina of these membranes contained about 6100 stained structures/micron 2; and calculations from this packing density and the estimated area of postsynaptic membranes/g tissue yielded a total number of structures within a factor of two of the number of receptor molecules/g determined from the binding of alpha-bungarotoxin. Examination of tissue prepared with a tannic acid/glutaraldehyde fixative revealed that the structures were uniform in character, cylindrical in shape, transmembrane in position, and that each contained a central core. Their diameter matched that of isolated receptor molecules, and their size can account for most of the receptor protein. We conclude that these receptor molecules are largely intramembranous, cylindrical and exhibit transmembrane pores.